
Plaa to Redact Weight.
Let the maiden inclined to embou

point follow this advice anil her form
should become ns willowy as she could
.wish: Rise early ami take a cold btttli,
rubbing vigorously afterwards with n
coarse towel or flesh brush. Drink a
cupful of water lefore breakfust, some
dry toast, broiled llsh or a small cutlet
and a baked apple or a little fruit
At dinner, which should be nt midday,
.take whitefish or meat, dry toast or
stale bread, vegetables or fruit, either
fresh or stewed, For supper, toast,
falad, fruit and Rix ounces of water.
Hot water, with lemon Juice In It, Is
also good for supper.

Reading Aland.
( Reading aloud Is something at which
'mother and children should take turn
'about, doing It as n "favor" to each

Older stories In which the child
Irannot master the difficulties of the
'printed page should be chosen by the
'mother, and they will take just as
jrendily to the little book friends known
by tho older world as the reading bill
jot fare in whleh they are fed entirely
'in tho little nonentities of their own
jliooks. A girl of ten whose mother
Jias been reading "Great Expeeta
tlons" aloud to her and Jier brother
couldn't get over her delight that the
visitor who onme knew rip and Kstella
and acknowledged them as special
friends of her own. Of course, a little
Judicious skipping here and there was
indulged in. but it was soon found that
vivid imaginations supplied details
even when the words wore inadequate.
It is at this stage of the imagination
when the happy habit of making book
companions ns real as those of daily

.life can be learned; and while it is
important to select those which, are
"right and proper" for little folks to
know,, it is still more so to choose those
.which are not colorless.

The more childish story book of his
own also contains the little acquaint-nncc- s

which the child himself picks
out as favorites, and which he loves
for a short time. The earlier he can
be taught to master the difficulties of
the page enough to read them aloud,
the better, as if it is something he is

teiwsted in he can be taught to read
It ns simply and naturally as he speaks.
This is harder after he has been to
school or has heard a "reading lesson,"
for then he will have acquired artifi-
cial intonation and the strained voice
mid unnatural pitch which brings his
paternal listeners to coufusion and a
state of chills.

A natural and spontaneous way of
rending is one of the prettiest accom-
plishments that can be had, and it can
be taught as easily as spontaneous
speaking if affected ways are not al-

lowed to creep In. One mother whose
little folks went to school were always
sent home before the reading class.
They did this lesson at home, and were
never allowed a chance to imitate the
class reading of the other children.

Plaves of Matrimony
One must admit at the outset that

the American husband often puts his
own nose to the grindstone through a
blindly misplaced generosity. We have
no marriage settlements, yet the Amer-
ican "bridegroom's version of "with all
my worldy goods I thee endow" Is
often "Dearest, you may have all my
salary. Here in New York seven in-

stances have recently been brought to
my notice in which the husband hands
over to his wife his entire stipulated
income, an average salary of $3000 a
year.

In three of these cases the wives al-

low their respective husbands enough
for a new suit of clothes each year and
for carfare and a twenty-flve-ee-

luncheon each day. Clothing in excess
of one suit per year and any extra
expenses incurred must be paid for by
extra money made. Alt three meet
these demands by night work; one of
them manages, in addition, to carry
$5000 worth of life insurance. In a
sixth case the husband must not only
"find" all his clothes, his carfare and
luncheons, but the wherewithal to pay
various and sundry bills that exceed
Ids wife's "allowanee." In no one of
these cases does the wife save a penny
for any emergency whatsoever. In
two families there is a child each to be
provided for; lu four the wife alone is
considered.

Now, in a seventh case the wife,
after providing for herself, two chil-

dren and her household, places to her
liusbnnd's bank account enough to pay
for all his clothing, carfare, luncheons,
club dues and: payment on $S000 life
insurance. Man number seven also
works at night when ho feels disposed.
As he has published two
successful books, the proceeds from
which nre never touched. That sum,
the wife will proudly tell you, Is In-

vested for "a home of our own by and
bv mid for a college education for the
children." '

This last case, you may say, is not a
grindstone case. It is cited here to
show that the abuse of generosity in
the other cases is not unavoidable.
When sir women tell you with tears,
"I cun't live on my allowance," not
knowing tlie amount of the allowance
und conscious only of the tears, you
are very apt to jump to the conclusion
that there nre six stingy, brutal hus-

bands cumbering the earth. If the
seventh woman did not stop in to tell
how gladly and proudly she has
ulanned "skimped and saved," the
others call it to live on a like "allow
aiice." yon might fcsagine that it is im
possible to live in New York on $.i000

a lyear. me geveuiu nuuiuu. uiure- -

over, is the happiest one of the lot.
Elizabeth A. flippy, iu l'ubllc Opinion.

Woman' ftreatett Task
"The man, woman or child who will

Instruct womankind how to put on a
pair of rubbers and retain, at the
same time, a semblance of dignity. Is
deserving of a monument," sultl the
strictly modern girl ns she struggled
with a pair of storm rubbers. "We
are told how to wall; like fairies or
queeus; bow to sit down like a dream
aud rise like a swan; bow to cat and
how to sleep prettily, but never a word
do we hear about putting on our rub-
bers. If there Is any ordinary task
more trying to n woman, I don't know
what it is. I have tried all sorts of
ways, but I nlways make n spectacle
of myself and I never saw the womau
who didn't. My skirts Hop up dis-

gracefully, or I get red In the face, or
I make a conspicuous noise stamping.

"I llnd the easiest way is to place
my foot on a chair, but this is not
convenient or proper In public places.
Sometimes when no one is looking I
swing my foot up sideways nt an angle
of forty-fiv- degrees with my body, and
sometimes I can manage that stunt
even in the theatre; but I know it
anybody saw me they'd think I was
a contortionist. Then I've tried stand-
ing on one foot mid slipping my rub-
bers on, but I Invariably lose my bal-

ance and teeter around disgracefully.
"Of course, I ran sit down and pull

them on; but that makes my face
grow red almost unto purple, and no
woman likes to make n guy of herself.
Resides, I get so dizzy standing on
my head like that that my skirt gets'

tucked down into my rubbers aud I
am all Augers and thumbs."

Nlncty-eeve- n Year Old

Xoarly ninety-sevo- years old and
able to write an eight-pag- letter to a

friend in Boston without an error Is a

condition to which few people would
ever dream of aspiring, but such is the
remarkable ability of Mrs. Abbie J.
Stone, of New Britain, Conn.

Mrs. Stone is ninety-seve- years old,
and is already planning how to cele-

brate the event. She is believed to be
the oldest person In New Britain, now
that "Grandma" Russette is dead.
Mrs. Emeline Eno Russette, who died
a few months ago, lived to be a little
over ninety-nin- e years old. Mrs. Stono
lives with her son, Dr. K. Tj. Styles, of
Court street, where everything is doue
to make her comfortable.

She wrote the letter referred to a few
days ago, and handed it over to the
doctor to look at. She said she was
not ns young as she used to be and
asked him to look through it to see if
it was all right. There were eight
pages written in a tine hand, and he
found the wording, spelling and punc-

tuation correct. When Rev. I.. S. John-so- n

came in to call a little later, the
doctor handed him the letter, and said.
"I will give you $.10 for every mistake
you can find in it." Rev. Mr. Johnson
took it and went through it carefully,
but he failed to earn the 30 for the
first mistake. Mrs. Stone is a well
read woman nnd she can converse in-

telligently on most any topic. Her
mind is as clear as a bell, and she likes
to laugh and joke with the rest of the
family. She enjoys excellent health,
and her only physical impairment
seems to be a slight deafness. She
reads fine print with the aid of her
glasses, and she peruses the news
papers closely.

She is as young In heart as any one
in the family. She likes to read the
Bible, and is greatly pleased when she
receives visits from Rev. L. S. John
son, who calls occasionally. One of
her chief diversions Inst winter was to
feed the sparrows through the window
of her room. No matter how cold the
morning, she would reach out through
the snow on the sill and watch the
birds come. They became quite tame,
and she enjoyed their company. She is
a great hand nt needle work, nnd al-

most every member of the family has
some of her handiwork. Last year, on
her birthday, she made a birthday
cake, nnd many of her friends called
to congratulate her. Her celebratiou
this time will be much the same.

Mrs. Stone was born in Danville, Vt.
She was twice married. She has six
sons, Dr. E. L. Styles ,of New Brltaiu;
William Styles, of Glover, Vt.; Dr.
Charles Styles, of Boston; Dr. M. P.
Styles, of Westboro, ' Mass.; James
Styles, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., and Mark
P. Styles, of Iioxbury, Mass., nnd a
daughter, Mrs. Amelia P. Rowell. She
has twenty-fiv- e grandchildren, twenty-si-

and three

Make Salt From the Ocean.
ATI the salt produced in California Is

obtained by evaporation from ocean
water, there being out few salt spring
or wells. Probably not less than twenty-f-

ive large salt plants are in opera-
tion around the lower arm of Saij
Francisco Bay. It is estimated thai
the total output of salt per year in Al-

ameda County alone reaches 100.0OC
tons, while not less than 50,000 tons'
nre annually produced in other part?
of the State. The salt produced from
sea water has no superior in world, lu
strength and purity. There is every
grade produced, down to the very
fines table salt, by certain refining
processes. The salt output of Cali-

fornia is shipVd to the Northern
States of the racitlc coast, British Co!'
umbia, Mexico, Central nnd South
America, Hawaii, Japan, Russia, and
even the Philippine Islands.
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New York City. The Jacket suit has
come to be an accepted costume for
girls from twelve to sixteen as it is
for their elders and somo very charm-
ing nnd attractive models are shown.
This one Is quite sutllclently simple to

be really girlish In effect, while It Is
absolutely smart and suits almost

Fancy xoke Waist Tuck

every seasonable material. In the I-

llustration it is innde of ruby red chif-
fon broadcloth with trimming of hand-
ing, but with the coming of spri.ig
such lighter colors, ns blue In its vary-
ing shades, green, gray nnd the lovely
tan and champagne shades may he
looked for, while again there nre mix-

tures galore that nre, perhaps, a bit
more youthful than the plain cloth.

The suit consists of the coat and the
skirt. The coat Is mude with the
fronts and back that are fitted by
fitted by means of shoulder and under-
arm seams aud Is finished with a flat
collar, ami is closed by menus of but-

tons and button holes worked in the
fly. The sleeves nre in coat style, but
generously full nt the shoulders and
finished with roll-ov- flare cuffs. The
skirt is made in three pieces nnd is laid
In inverted pleats at the back.
' The quantity of muterinl required for
the medium size (fourteen yenrs) Is six
and three-quarte- r yards twenty-seve- n

four and h yards 'forty-fou- r

or four nnd an eighth yards fifty-tw-

inches wide with eight and one-hal- f

yards of banding.

New Hat Button.
The new hats button i the founda-

tion, nnd can be iiikcu off und put on
with ease. The ribbon band nnd bow
conceals the buttons perfectly. The
dnuger is that the huts will become too
common, ns the machine embroidered
ones are very cheap.

Tlie Comet.
One of the favorite novelties Is called

Ihe cornet, and is shaped something
like the twisted cornucopias used some-

times to hold confectionery.

Reqnlre Klalmraie ColAuree.
Many of the hats require elaborate

coiffures for their best effect, and the
brown bnndeuus build up nnd supple-
ment Ihe hair in exactly the right

Mlue' Tnrked Itlotita. '

The simple blouse is always the one
most becoming to young girls, nnd in
this model Is to be found one of the
best of the season. The tucks nre luld
on lines that give the most deslrablo
possible effect to the figure, while the
sleeves can be made lu full length or
cut off below the elbows, ns occasion
requires, nnd th! general stylo Is one
that Is thoroughly becoming. In the
Illustration white taffeta is simply
stitched with holding silk, tho collar
being trimmed with tore, but If n more
eJuliorate effect is desired Insertion
enn be introduced ltween the groups
of tucks at the front, medallions can
be set iu or horizontal rows of inser-
tion can be npptied below the tucks
and the material cut away beneath.
Iu fact, the model is one of those emi-
nently satisfactory ones that allows
much scope for individual tnsle and
that run be utilized iu u variety of
ways. All seasonable materials are
appropriate, while also the design is
much to be commended for the wash-
able fabrjes that wise women nre al-
ready making up.

The waist can be made cither with
or without the fitted lining nnd itself
consists of front nnd backs. Tho
sleeves are full above the elbows nnd
pin in below nnd the closing i,i made
invisibly. nt the back.

The quantity of material required for

Design by May Mnnton.
Shirred Skirt with Flounce,

the medium size (fourteen years) is
three and a half yards twenty-one- ,

three yards twenty-seve- or two yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide. r

Lnre Very Popular.
There never was such n lace season,

and the fashion is most prominently
displayed in waists. Venetian and
Irish crochet nre undoubtedly the fa-

vorite laces Just at present, but almost
every kind Is seen. Even the

Spanish lace bus been revived.

Tlie Correct Shoe.
Low shoes of tan .calf or suede nre

the correct thing for wear with tailor?
gowns. The stockings to match them
ure certainly pretty.

TV

The Rlgrft of Interpretation.
Somebody suggests that the toy who

ran away from homo because he didn't
get enough pie has the instincts of a
great politician. Wrong. The politician
would have Btnyed at home, stolen
the pie and made his mother think she
had eaten it herself. Philadelphia
North American.

Catarrh Cannot He Cnreit
With local ArPLiciTiuss, as they cannot
roach the sont o( the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional dlseaso, nnd In order
to cure It you must take Internal remedies.
Ball's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and

ots directly on the blood and mucousiiurfaee
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a qunck medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians in this country lor years, and Is a reg-ul-

prescription. It Is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the beet
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu-
cous surfaces. Tho perfect combination o(
the two Ingredients is what produce such
wonderful results In curing catarrh. Bend
lor testimonials, free.

If. J. I'msn A Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
Bold by druggists, price, 75c.
lake Hall's Family Tills for constipation

Morley's Epigram.
The following comment on Presi-

dent Roosevelt U reported to have,
been uttered by John Morley soon af-
ter he had visited the White House:
"What do I think of your President?
Well, he is a sort or cross between St.
George and St. VlMis." New York
Press.

Mrs. Wlnstow's Hootkln? Byrup for Children
teething,softens thniruma, reducenlnQamma-tlon.- al

lays paln.cu res wind colic, 5c. o bottle
The Vienna police are about to experi-

ment ;ith a phonograph.

Jury Paid the Fine.
A Texas correspondent tells how nn

obstinate jurymnn was circumvented
by his fellow judges of the facts. Tho
offense charged was assault with in-

tent to murder. After the Jury had
been out about two hours it returned
the following verdict: "Wc, the Jury,
find the defendant guilty of aggravat-
ed assault, nnd assess his punishment
at $25 fine and herewith pay the fine."
On Inquiry as to the meaning of the
last clause of the verdict it came out
that 11 of the Jurors had agreed that
the defendant was not guilty, but the
twelfth doggedly hung out for a con-
viction for aggravated assault nnd
would not consent to a punishment
less than a fine of $23. Finding It
a hopeless tan to bring over the ob-
stinate one to their way of thinking,
the eleven finally decided to agree with
him nnd "chipped in" enough to pay
the fine. Law Notes.

To Keep a Man Interested.
You can't really expect a man to be

terribly Interested in the general
small talk of the home, nnd no woman
would want her husband to take part
In these trivial nffairs. When Mr.
Man speaks of the Incidents of the
day at his office let Mrs. Woman lis-
ten attentively. It Is easier for her
to be interested in his affairs thnn it
Is for him to become enthusiastic
over hers. One of the pleasantest
ways of spending nn evening Is to
read a good hook nloud." Make your
home cozy and Inviting by having
reading lamps lighted, by arranging
nice, comfortable lounging corners
and providing good reading material
nnd good music. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Radium for Hydrophobia.
Experiments conducted by Italian

professors give hope that radium may
be useful in the cure of hydrophobia.
So far experiments with cancer have
given little encouragement.

The
The published statements of a num-

ber of coffee importers and roasters In-

dicate a "waspy" feeling towards us.
for daring to say that coftee is harmful
to a percentage of the people.

A frank public discussion of the sub-
ject Is quite agreeable to us and can
certainly do no harm; on the contrary
when all the facts on both sides of any
question are spread before the people
they can thereupon decide and net In-

telligently.
Give the people plnln facts nnd thev

will take enre of themselves.

We demnnd facts In this coffee dis-

cussion nnd propose to sec that the
facts nre brought clearly before the
people.-

A number of coffee importers nnd
ronsfcrs hnve joined a movement to
boom coffee and slop the use of Pos-tur- n

Food Coffee nnd in their news-
paper statements undertake to deceive
by false assertions.

Their first is that coffee Is not harm-

ful.
We assert that one in every three

coffee users has some form of incipient

or ehronlcMisense; realize for one mo-

ment what a terrible menace to a na-

tion of civilized people, when one kind
of beverage cripples the energies and
health of otic-thir- the people who
use it.

We mnke the assertion advisedly and
suggest that the reader secure his own
proof by personal inquiry aruorg coffee
users. .

Ask your coffee drinking friends if
they keep free from any sort of aches
and alls. You will be startled nt the
percentage and will very naturally seek
to place the cause of disorder on some-
thing aside from coffee, whether food,
inherited tendencies or something else.

Go deeper in your search for facts.
If your friend admits occasional neu-

ralgia, rheumatism, heart weakness,
stomach or bowel trouble, kidney com-
plaint, weak eyes, or iipproachlng ner-
vous prostration induce him or her to
make the experiment of leaving off
coffee for 10 days and using I'ostum
Food Coffee, and observe the result. It
yill startle you and give your friend
something to think of. Of course, if
the person is one of the weak ones and

Indelible Blue Ink.
Tho French scientific papers give

these directions for a blue ink that
will resist not only water and oil. but
uleohol, oxalic acid, alkalies, and
chlorides. It is prepared by means of
four parts of shellac, two parts of
lorax, two parts gum arable, and suf-
ficient indigo to give tne desired color.
The whole Is dissolved in 40 parts of
pure water. Commence by putting the
hhellac nnd the borax in 36 parts only
of the water in a closed receptable and
boiling until completely dissolved. Fil-
ter, and then dissolve the gum arable
In tho remainder of the water. Mix
the two solutions and heat for five
minutes, stirring from time to time.
Add the indigo after tho liquid Is cool.
When tho preparation has settled for
a few hours, decent in order to sep-
arate tho Ink from the sediment.

Japan's Largest Industry.
The largest Industry in Japan la

textile, there being some 4..W7 fac-
tories of various sizes engaged m this
trade, tlie majority being centered in
and around Osaka. These are mostly
worked by steam power.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Ornat
Nerve ltnstorer,t2 trlulbottlnnndtrentlserree
Dr. It. 11. Klinc, Ltd.,lWl Arch Ht.,I'hila,l'a.

As trade now stands, lucre ia not
enough gold out of the earth.

"Penny Post" In France.
France now joins the ''Penny Past''

community, and will presently be car-
rying letters all over the republic and
to all her colonics for the equivalent
of two cents of our rroney a letter. In
that she is following the example tf
the United States and the United
Kingdom, which have long successful-
ly practised such n system. Such
transportation of letters certainly
seoms cheap enough at present and
there may not soon be any effective
call for further changes In that di-

rection. But a lesson which ATnerlea
may well learn of other countries Is
that of the parcels post, and it may be
that some day there will be devised a
practical meiflod of establishing nn
international postage stamp system.

Growth of Fletcherism.
It is diverting nnd Instructive to

read In an Eastern magazine of the
growth of what is called "Fletcher-Ism.- "

This doctrine, in brief, has for
its fundamental Idea, simplicity In eat-
ing; it contends that a human being
should eat only when nnd what his
stomach craves; It opposes three hear-
ty meals a day, unles, perchance, the
system demands them earn day. And
what one eats should be eaten deliber-
ately and chewed thoroughly. Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

Chinese Horses.
There Is one respect In which, ac-

cording to a correspondent, the Jap-
anese can teach the Chinese nothing
In a military way, and that Is in re-
gard to the cavalry. The Chinese
have horses as good as any known in
the world, nnd are born horsemen,
who have nothing to learn from Eur-
ope or America. The Japanese are
notably deficient In horsemanship.

Wire Fencing in Rolls.
Wire fencing Is now made In con-

tinuous rolls Instead of in sections, as
heretofore. Galvanized wires at the
intersections, fed automatically from
reels, are welded by means of small
transformers.

Never Judge a woman's love for
house-cleanin- g by her dislike for dirt

Coffee Debate.
says "I can't quit" you will have di'
covered one of the slaves of the coffee
importer. Treat such kindly, for they
seem absolutely powerless to stop the
gradual but sure destruction of body
nnd health.

Nature has n way of destroying a
part of the people to make room for the
stronger. It is the old law of "the sur
vival of the fittest" at work, and the
victims are many.

We repeat the assertion that coffee
does harm many people, not nil, but nu
army large euough to appall the Inves
tigator and searcher for facts.

The next prevarication of the coffee
importers and roasters is their state-
ment that I'ostum Food Coffee is made
of roasted peas, beans or corn, and
mixed with a low grade of coffee and
that it contains no nourishment.

We hnve previously offered to wager
$100,000.00 with them that their state
ments are absolutely false.

They have not accepted our wnger
and they will not.

We will gladly mnke n present of
$25.000.00 to uuy roaster or importer of
"Id fashioned coffee who will accept
that wager.

Free inspection of our factories and
methods is made by thousands of peo-
ple each month and the coffee Impor-
ters themselves nre cordially invited.
Both Pos turn and Grnpe-N'ut- s are ab-
solutely pure and made exactly as
stated.

The formula of Postum and the an-
alysis made by one of the foremost
chemists of Boston has been printed on
every package for many years and is
absolutely accurate.

Now as to the food value of Postum.
It contains the parts of the wheat berry
which carry the elemental salts such
as lime, irou, potash, silica, etc.. etc.,
used by the life forces to rebuild the
cellular tissue, nnd this is particularly
true of the phosphate of potash, also
found lu Grape-Nuts- , which combines
in the human body with albumen nnd
this combination, together with water,
rebuilds the worn out gray matter in
the delicate nerve centres all over the
body, aud throughout the brain and so-

lar plexus.
Ordinary coffee stimulates in an un-

natural way, but with many people it
slowly and surely destroys nnd does
not rebuild this gray substance so vi-

tally important to the well-bein- g of
every human being.

These are eternal facts, proven, well
authenticated and known to every prop

I.
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A COLD BROUGHT IT ON.

rare Concntlon of the Klilneya SaaM

Cured by Doan'a Kidney l'llll.
Richard M. Pearce, n prominent bnsV

ness man of 231 So. Orange St., New--.

rk, N. J., say?: "Working night
during bad wenthee
brought on a beavj
cold, aching of , the;
limbs and pain In the
back and kidneys. Se-

vere congestion of the)
kidneys followed. Be--
sides the terrific ach-

ing there were whirl-
ing headaches, and I
became exceedingly)

weak. My doctor could not help me,
and I turned to Donn's Kidney Pills,
with the result that the kidney conges-
tion disappeared, and, with it, all the
other symptoms. What is more, tha
cure has lasted for 8 years."

Sold by nil dealers. SO cents n box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. I.

Way of the Debtor In India.
They had a peculiar way of going

Into bankruptcy among the iMarawarifl
in India now unhappily giving way to
tho less picturesque method of the
white man. When a man could not
pay his bills he would summon his
creditors. They were ushered Into a
room In which the Thakur or house-
hold god waa enshrined, but covered
up with a cloth and with the face
turned to the wall In order that It
Alight not witness tho scene that waa
to follow. The Insolvent would then
In garb of mourning, He on the floor,
presenting his back to his creditors,
who, on a given signal, would fall or
him with shoes and slippers and be-

labor him till their wrath was ex-
hausted. The beating finished honor
was declared to be satisfied all around.

New York Tribune.

Ducks Roasted on the Fly.
"It is an 111 wind that blows no-

body any good," say the residents in the
vicinity of the burning gas well at
Caney, and well they might, for as
as long as the well burns and ductf
continue to fly, they are prospering;
over others' misfortune. The heat ris-
ing from the fire extends to a great
height, and since the beginning wild
ducks have played the game of the
moth and flame, much to their sor-
row and distress. No sooner does a
duck fly across the forbidden territory
than it is caught and baked by the
torrid winds. The neighbors have
caught onto the fact and near meal
time gather near the well and wait
for the fall of the baked duck, which,
of course, saves a great deal of time
and trouble otherwise necessary in the
kitchen. Kansas City Journal.

Weed Fighter.
The problem of weed destruction Is

perennial in every land. Indeed soil
culaire may be railed a neevr ceasing
war against weeds. Of the birds that
aid the farmer In tnis struggle the
boh white, the native sparrows and the
mourning dove are the most efficient
They attack weeds at that vital stage,
the seed period; hence their work,
especially against the annuals which
depend on seeds for perpetuation is of
enormous practical value. S. D. Judd.

Mosquito Has Parasites.
They have discovered that even the

minute mosquito is a badly infested
with destructive parasite as other anl-- f'mals, and the question arises whether '

a cultivation of these parasites may,
not he useful in mitigating the pest.

erly edncated physician, chemist taH
food expert.

Please remember we never say ordi
nary coffee hurts everyone.

borne people use it regularly an
seem strong enough to withstand it:
attacks, but there Is misery and disas
in store for the man or woman wh
persists in its use when nature p:
tests, by heart wenkuess, stomach an
bowel troubles, kidney disease, wea
eyes, or general nervous prostration
The ren.erlv la nhvlmts. Tha rim it oaf.
feine, contained in all ordinary coffee?
must be discontinued absolutely or the
disease will continue in spite of any
medicine nnd will grow worse. !

It is easy to leave off the old fash-
ioned coffee by adopting Postum Food
Coffee, for in it one finds a pleasing
hot breakfast or dinner beverage tintt
has the deep seal brown color, chang-- j

ing to a rich golden brown when good!
cream is added. When boiled long
enough (IS minutes) the flavor Is not
that of rank Rio coffee bnt very like
the milder, smooth and high grade!
Java, but entirely lacking the drug ef-
fect of ordinary coffee. ,

Anyone suffering from disorders set
up by coffee drinking (and there Is anl
extensive variety) can absolutely deft'
pend upon some measure of relief bjrj
quitting coffee and using Postum Food
Coffee.

If the disease has not become tod
strongly rooted, one can with good rea-
son expect it to disappear entirely la si
reasonable time after the active cans!
of the trouble Is removed and the celltn
inr tissue has time to naturally rebuild
with the elements furnished by Pos-
tum and good food. j

It s only just plain old common fens.Now, with the exact facts before thai
reader, he or she can decide the wis
course, looking to health and the now.
er to do things.

ic you have any doubt as to thai
cause of any ache or all yon may havej
remember the far reaching tnWmmii
of a hurt nervous system travel frorfj
neei to nead, and it may be well worth)
your while to make the experiment ofl
leaving off coffee entirely for 10 day
and using Postum in its place.

You will probably gather some good
solid facts, worth, more than a gold!
mine, for health can mnke mM
sickness lose it. Besides there's all
the fun, for it's like a continuous Inter
nal frolic to be perfectly well.

xnere s a reason for '

POSTUM
Potun Cnn) Up.1ttd.,Ettl ttrtek.lCj


